Ole Soccer Make Up Policy
We would like to welcome your child to OLE SOCCER! Our scheduled activities are designed
to help your child gain a fuller appreciation and respect for the game of soccer. Below are some
additional guidelines to help ensure a safe and rewarding experience for everyone.
Ole Stars Program
Non-Members: If you signed up your child for a 5 weeks program, Ole Soccer will provide you
a makeup session only if you call ahead of the class day and time to let us know you won’t be
attending or if you provide a doctor’s note stating that your child could not attend classes on their
day because of health issues. This make up session must be done within the 5 weeks session you
signed up for.
No Make Up will be provided if you decide not to attend the class.
Members: If you sign up for an Ole Stars Membership you will receive as one of the perks of
the membership “FREE make ups” as long as the account is active. Once the account is frozen
or cancelled, no make ups will be provided.
Summer Programs
Indoor Summer Clinics: Clinics will NOT be cancelled due to inclement weather. Therefore,
no make ups will be provided if your child misses the clinic.
Outdoor Summer Clinics and Programs: Clinics will be cancelled due to inclement weather
and parents will be notified of cancellation. Ole Soccer will do their best to try and schedule a
make up session; however, it will depend on dates and field availability. No make ups will be
provided if fields are closed by the town.
Winter programs
All Indoor programs: All indoor programs will only be cancelled by inclement weather (Snow).
Ole Soccer will notify all parents by email and by posting on the company’s website. Ole Soccer
will try their best to offer a make up session based on days and field availability. Please note, if
there is no notification from Ole Soccer, all classes will be on!

